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BE-- ciitur i oit!;ai;it rt.xciioTSHOULD PLACE PRINCIPLE
FORE PATRONAGE. TAFT'S MESSAGE BILK1NS IN HAWAIIMtvi;t.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS
All the office-seeke- rs will natural-

ly advocate good roads.
I"rrldrt Taft Oed-r- 4 !!U itwVl

WONDERFUL STATE

North Carolina Hat Great
Opportunities in Agricul-

ture & Manufacturing.

The Major Sr the liUndi
Are Worth ihc Pice

Paid.

The President's Mestage Re-

commends Several Changes
In the Laws.

Wonder what will be the
disease during 1012?

l4Somin the U4ic of Mr. ina-
ctive Letter in tlw Senate Mr.
A. iX tf 1U kiwgUam. X. C,
Al HUmiwd be lUlUajree.
ilttcbot I vtrvt-- r gei
Win Hrt Victory.
Whlxgtos. jaa. 7. GlSord Ha

The State's trust-buste- ra seem to
keep busy performing other duties. INTERSTATE COMMERCE COURT HOW WE CAN PROGRESS HONOLUIA THE CAPITAL CITYth ot, thief foret-- r and Intimate

Governor Kitchin's enemies in his
party are still after him as though
they are being paid for their work. Ttr 1UmI Aw Jt4 C.rH

TH Sugar tV i. rrT
prrlnt Idtr7 --jmW rTtct

One argument in favor of run-
ning Bryan next time is the fact that
he has become accustomed to defeat.

CirwrfTtI In itnf.

With Power to Enforce All Order
Other Than Collection of Money-W-ould

Compel Corporations Hat-in- s:

on Interstate and Foreign Bus-

iness to Take Out a Federal Cha-
rterWould Also Prevent Corpor-

ations From Acquiring or Holding

Stock in Other Corporations The
Anti-Tru- st Law.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 7. Pres-
ident Taft today sent to Congress his
much discussed message on Interstate
commerce and anti-tru- st legislation.
In it he strikes at the existence of
holding corporations, by which major

When some of the politicians get
elected to office they seem to forget
their platform as well as the dear
people.

Honolulu.

foreeaaent, instead of only it the
home of the defendant.

In leading up to his recommenda-
tion for a federal corporation char-
ter, the President, who elsewhere re-

ftm to "contain notorious trusts."
ys:
"It Is the duty and the purpose of

the executive to direct an tnvestiga-t- h

n by the department of justice,
through the grand Jury or otherwise,
luto the history, organization and
pnrpose of all industrial companies
rrtth respect to which there If any
reasonable ground for suspicion that
they have been organized for a pur-
pose and are conducting business on
a Vlan which is in violation of the
anti-tru- st law.

The question which I wish in this
rawage to bring clearly to the con-
sideration and discussion of Congress
is whether in order to avoid such a
possible business danger something
cannot be done by which these busi-
ness combinations may be offered a
maDs, without great financial dis-
turbance, of changing the character,
organization and extent of their bus-
iness into one within the lines of the
law under federal control and super-
vision, securing compliance with the
anti-tru- st statute."

After outlining the proposed legis-
lation, he continues:

"In dealing with many of the men
who have used the methods con-
demned by the statute for the pur-
pose of maintaining a profitable bus-
iness, we may well facilitate a change
by them in the method of doing busi-
ness and enable them to bring back
Into the zone of lawfulness without
losing to the country economy of
management by which in our domes-
tic trade the cost of production has
been materially lessened and In com-
petition with foreign manufacturers
our foreign trade has been greatly
increased."

The Position of The Caucasian in
Endorse Must Xot Allow the Pat-
ronage Machine to Lead the Party
to Ruin How to Build Up a
Strong and Aggressive Republican
Party Why the Machine Fights
Grant and Morehead The JBilt-mo-re

Post-offic- e.

Editor of The Caucasian: I con-
cur with the views expressed in The
Caucasian that Federal office-holde- rs

should not go as delegates to conven-
tions, for since my first recollection
the Democratic cry has been that the
Republican conventions are packed
with and run by Federal office-holder- s.

We all know that this has hurt
the party, and I hope that the Re-buplic-

of North Carolina will cut
out this part of the Democratic press
song, by sending other than office-
holders to the conventions as dele-
gates.

We must break the everlasting
hold of the patronage machine which
runs and ruins the party for their
own selfish purposes. We can never
build up the Republican party and
achieve success unless that Is done.
Nobody wants to join a patronage
machine except office-seeker- s.

The fear expressed that if this ele-
ment were unhorsed It would knife
the ticket, may be well founded; but
its importance is over-estimate- d. Let
us begin to look forward immediate-
ly for the purpose of organizing the
party along progressive lines, and
then the knifing of the ticket by the
deposed machine would be reduced
to a very few disgruntled individuals,
and at the same time a hundred or
more new recruits would be gained
for every kicking, knifing, sulking
deposed member of the machine.

The defeat of Spencer Blackburn
in the Eighth District was the knif-
ing by the patronage machine.

i The Greensboro Telegram wants
to know what will cotton do. From
the present outlook cotton will do as

i it pleases.
t

friend of Theodon Koolt, to-

night a dtmU4 from the lervlc
of the United Slates by Preaideat
Tafi tor Incoordination. Aoctt
Komter Otertcn W. Prift and A
kUtant Law OCcer Aleiander C.
Shaw, pinchoig itacsedUle aoctate
in the fore try bureau, followed ibeir
thief out of the government employ.

Thoroughly indignant over the ac-

tion of Mr. Piachot in inducing Sen-

ator itolliver to read a letter from
him ia the Senate yeterday, Presi-
dent Taft today would lU'.ea to no
advice that the foreter's violation
of executive order be overlooked
ponding the inquiry ooa to be under-
taken by Congress. He d the
dignity of the odce he had been
chosen by the people to fill was being
attacked and he would be unfaith-
ful to his trust if he submitted long-
er. Mr. Taft undoubtedly realUe
fully what the dltiul&&al of Foreiter
Pinchot means in a political way. He
has been convinced for Mime time
that the so-call- ed "Insurgents" and
other critics of his administration
had enlisted the services of Mr. Pin-
chot aud practically were defying him
to separate Pinchot from his office.
The latter's letter of yesterday, few
here doubt, was written with the
direct purpose of "putting it squarely
up to the President."

Political observers in Washington
declare that the situation created by
today's developments Is the most
tense of many years. What the out

Dr. Knapp Haya North Carolina Can
Become One of the Greatest pro-

ducing and Greatest Manufactur-
ing States in the Union --lie Say
We Are Using One-S- i uh f Our
State and Are Getting About One-Thi- rd

What We Should Out f

Amount. Cultivated.

Charlotte. N. C. Jan. 11. "Men
of North Carolina, do yon realize
what a wonderful State you have?"
exclaimed Dr. Seaman A. Knapp in
addressing a gathering of farmers
here to-da- y. This address was In
connection with his lecture tour
through the Southeastern States,
which he Is conducting In conjunc-
tion with the efforts made by the
Southern Railroad to attract settlers
along its lines. Dr. Knapp, whose
work in the Department of Agricul-
ture has attracted wide attention,
then unfolded a plan for the develop-
ment of agriculture in North Caro-
lina that seemed almost like a story
from the Arabian Nights.

Both drainage and irrigation were
prominent themes of the speaker.
"The total area of the State," he
safd, "was 31,193,000 acres, while
the cultivated area was only 5.769,-95- 4

acres. The number of acres re

Senator Simmons
idea while abroad

:' It seems that
J didn't get a new

this summer. If so. he hasn't ex- -

ploded it yet.

Correnondcr. of li.r c!!.Knterpriw,
Owla to the Ci.rs:.A ho! Jj

an' the loot Jump trM t; r&theiM? Ulattdt. 1 fail J to u ;m
In time for your Cm n Ji.n.
ary. To make mt!r if,r i h,
bin quite unwell frr f !, t-- t

am no feelin'
The HaatUu !. t,tttr

eight, not to spek . etl Esll
patches in the rt...f u.! ui air
hardly worth rountu lUu. th
largest In the bunch, hn Mi r of
4.200 mll'S and a iiU!:un or
about 50,000. Mil,., n,. r 1 u.n
In site, li located on tl. uiah ! t.i
he a population or a! t :,0a)
Honolulu, the Capital rt:. l stsied
on the Inland ov Chahu. whhh hrt
a population ov about Cuk Tt
City ov Honolulu h x al-j- ut o.uo
people.

Mr. Bryan will probably return
from South America with a new issue
for the next campaign but with the
same candidate.

trusts control their subsidiaries and
at the watering of corporation stock.
To insure the more complete control
of railroads by the government, he
demands the formation of a court of
commerce, to comprise five judges,
having power to act as a court of ap-

peals from the rulings of the inter-
state commerce commission.

The President dips into railroad
employes' safety, also, urging new
features of the liability law.

State control of corporations is
vigorously attacked; the President
charges it with the responsibility for
many corporation abuses and he
takes a firm stand for centralized
power.

He demands that railroads be for-
bidden to control their competitors

An exchange asks what does the
Democratic party need. Judging from
the result of the last election, it
needs more voters.

These islands sir fr fr uu t!.equiring drainage was 2,7 4 8,160, orThe plan of a Federal compulsoryMr. Hearst has selected a man
named Ilamm as editor of his big mainland ov any ountr? and fromnearly one-ha- lf of the total area cul-

tivated at the present time.The election of Grant and More-- ny other island that th- - awar
New York paper. If he doesn't make j head was in no wise expected by this to be a mere kperk ui;ti tl.f ait

come will be no one is willing to
prophesy.

Insurgents Win First Fight.
In the House of Representatives

Let us take a little Inventory of
good, there is nothing in a name. ocean. i et itiey in--y prf-s- t r. i.iin- -element, or doubtless, they would ana wula give the Interstate corn-ha- ve

met the same fate, or at least I merce commission sweeping Increases our estate," suggested the scientist.
"Over one-ha- lf Is timber, but mostly tains upon them, on I" ins 14,00')

license instead of optional charter,
which has been urged, the message
declared unnecessary.

Reviewing the history of the Sher-
man act, the message says that it
applies "to many combinations in
actual operation, rendering them un-

lawful and subject to indictment and
restraint."

today Speaker Cannon lost his firstIf the next legislature would pass; eet high. Most ox thou- - !,. ;:.t'tknow that to be the case as to Mr. m POwer- -

Grant: and after beine thus sur-- Declaring distinction getween good fight to the "insurgents" who, com are, or nev bin volcano a num- -
poor timber. A great deal of the
best timber has been selected and
sold for a trifling amount. One- -f prised, they went to work and tried and bad trusts to be impossible, the tain called the "Punch I ar.4bining with the Democrats, caused to

be adopted an amendment to the

some laws that could not be so easily
evaded there would not be so much
valuable time wasted in the courts.

ocated In the suburb ?? J! .a.! s!iS.fourth of the land is Improved. One- -to embarrass the two Congressmen, resident says emphatically that if
The wrangle kept up over the Bilt-- tne trusts are to be kept within the wuje once an active oi !., i it iai

more nnst-nfflr- A thrnne-- thf machine iaw, new legislation, creasing na sixth is cultivated. That is, one-sixt- h

of the entire area must pay

Pallinger-Pinch- ot inquiry resolution
so as to take from the Speaker the
power to aproint the House memBRIEF NEWS ITEMS.

z not active no Vtir UH. a
eper colony li loeatrd ns or. o th
slands an al ptron h m

the taxes on the five-sixt-hs and sup-
port your entire population." bers of the joint special committee

The race between Judge Allen and
Judge Manning for Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court, give promises
of a very warm spring and summer.

Mr. J. W. Utley, a prominent cit of investigation. The margin of vic afflicted air carried th-- to find at

Although North Carolina has an

organ is for the purpose of embar-
rassing Mr. Grant and to try to bluff
him out of making other recom-
mendations for removals, right here
in Buncombe. That is all there is
in it. Dr. Geo. W. Reed, whose wife

izen of Chatham County died Monday tory was a narrow one of three votes, Ivln' tomb az lor.g at t l.-- y !.unusually good rainfall and mainly

tional corporations under charter, Is
urgently needed.

This, the main provision of the
anti-tru- st section, was announced
some time ago, as was many of the
other terms of the message.

Such a move, the President points
out, is not to afford the trusts a re-
fuge, as the Sherman law's repeal is

but the insurgents and Democrats which iz not for longevenly distributed, at the same time
at his home near Merry Oaks.

Business men of Wilson are pre
alike are jubilant tonight. The dis The Hawaiian Islands r dUtov- -
missal of Pinchot has lent fuel to thethere are seasbns of the year, he

said, when certain crops would do a ered by Caut. Cook in 177v T!succeeded as postmaster, was my
cousin; we were schoolmates, office-- natives did not tar mi,h in !!

The Charleston News and Courier
thinks the Democratic party is sea- -

jsick. This condition is probably
caused by going up Salt River so

flame of their celebration and they
are venturing all manner of predlc- -

paring to erect a cigarette factory in
that town. It will be an Independent great deal better if there was a litt'.emates, and the closest of friends un

ELt . aoatoir i .li.2 . : . .v t -ximrti.til nis death; but if-h- e were living I more rttie, - Fr- -. ttkt wssw. ?r-'ff- (

tion would be extremely valuable in
war ov rlnthla' in tLcni li
they were not FSTmrea, neiiMii ;

they cannibals. Th-- er orderlyThe proposed statute, according to future.would not favor his the Old North State. ' He advised fol Three Republicans, not classed asThe voters of this District will not an" seemed tor melrome i: elowing the plan adopted by some ofThe head of a new-bor- n negro
was found in the woods near ov the American ani t. rss .uinsurgents, but who profess their

friendship for Pinchot, voted with
tolerate third or fourth term ap-

pointments, and had Mr. Grant be the Western States by which theWadesboro Saturday afternoon. A who visited them. Atn-rl.- uV,- -

main cost of drainage works would the insurgents and Democrats for thegun by recommending them he negro girl only 16 years of age is un

the message, "is not to be framed
so as to permit the doing of the
wrongs which it is the purpose of
that (the Sherman) law to prevent,
but only to foster a continuance and
advance of the highest industrial ef-

ficiency without permitting Indus-
trial abuses."

ence soon oecame uorn.rirua :n
amendment which calls for the selec

The professional politician is an
adept in making the people believe
they are getting what they want and
at the same time handing them a

stone.

der suspicion. be assessed to the adjacent lands, be-
cause such lands would reap the im-

mediate benefit. Those lands, he said.
Islands and we finally i:;." '
ers ov them, they Lein' n uisytion of the House Investigators by

would have been committing politi-
cal suicide, and it was in keeping
with this understanding that Mr. election from the floor.once properly drained, would be valuable to our country oin tu

their location midway btfn us
The Vade Mecum Springs hotel

and cottages and 340 acres of land These two incidents, at Capitol and
worth from $30 to $100 per acre.Grant declined to recommend Mrs.

Reed as her successor from the fVhite House, kept Washington in an japan, inina an ou.-- rin Stokes County were sold Monday They would be excellent for rice and
Here are the steps he recommends:
In anti-tru- st legislation:
Grant Federal charter to combi

political ferment all day.start. territory. Now that e on theby trustees for $5,479. It was bid for truck farminer nurnoses.
Philippines the Hawaii. Island airoff by W. R. Reid. I apprehend, also," added the

Bribery.
Now, then, a word as to that. I AGAINST IJLEACIIKI) FLOUR.

The Charlotte Observer wants to
know who discovered the hookworm.
Can't say, but: we know a lot of them
who are trying to discover Mr,

Rockefeller's millions.

even more imporiam. i i'uu'idoctor, "that in North Carolina the
making of the reservoirs in the

nations manufactured and selling in
interstate and foreign commerce.

Protect corporations from State in-

terference.
Prevent stock issues in excess of

air represented in t. I.ot Hou
ov Congress In recent .an? He I.Nora McDonald, the Hedo not think Mrs. Reed intended or

expected her proposition to Congress Wiley Says Bread ShouldIrmountains, the willowing of the Amber Color, Xot White.man Grant or State Chairman Adams daughter of John McDonald, of Fay-ettevill- e,

was horribly burned Mon small streams to prevent silt and the Washington, Jan. 9. "It is just toto be construed as bribery or as in damming of the rivers where necesday by lifting a lid from a stove.The cold spell Christmas week
froze up the gas supply in Greens please the eye. No good can comethe nature of offering a bribe, to be sary to secure waterfall, would creShe is not expected to live. from making flour white," declaresretained in the office; but taking

property values as ascertained by the
Federal government.

Compel complete reports of nation-
al corporations to the department of
Commerce and Labor at regular in

ate sufficient power for all the purboro. And that is probably why we Chemist Wiley, of the Department of
poses of the State, heating, lighting,have heard nothing about moving the Agriculture. "You cannot find any

or wux known In Uh- - Man1 ax

Prince Cupid. Dut In Washington

he Iz Just a plain, hard worktn' Con-

gressman, such az North Carolina an

other States send !hcr-- . or at any
rate, she thinks they air that sort.

The sugar crop Iz hy far th mot
important product ov the tlacd.
But rice iz raised. al.o coffee, ba-

nanas, pineapples and roroanut. The
landowners on the Ulanda do not

i .r. w I y it r n t.

transportation and manufacturesBurglars entered the ticket office
of the Norfolk & Southern, also the great amount of bleached flour goingState Capitol recently. That is a strong statement, but I into Interstate commerce now. I canstores of L. P. Mewborn and Frank think it is correct." tell the change by the bread. EveryHoward, at La Grange, SaturdayIf you love jour neighbor as you

tervals.
Prevent national corporations from

acquiring or holding stock in others,
except with Federal approval; this
would do away with holding

what Mrs. Reed and Mr. Moore says
she did artd said in the way of an of-

fer, has not Congressman Grant
placed the proper construction upon
the proposition, intended or not?

What is bribery? The act or prac-
tice of giving or taking reward for
the performance of that which is
known to be illegal.

The law says that any person hold- -

Fracucaiiy, he said, "you are time I cut a loaf of bread I rejoicenight, but they failed to secure anydo yourself, tell him about The Cau using about one-six- th of your State because instead of having the whitemoney.
casian and asK nun to subscribe in and you are getting about one-thir- d ness of a corpse it has the beautlfu work mucn. me u-- j -- - -
order that he may, too, enjoy the delicate amber tint that all breadof the crop out of the onesixth, or

only one-eightee- nth of the crop youState Convention of the Laymen's Chine and Korean.by Japanese.
In late vears a large number ov PorInterstate commerce legislation: ousht to have. The electricity wasthings in this life. Missionary Movement Is in sessionRatahli'e'h n ennrt nf five furl CPS to ought to get, and you are trying to tne agent which produced the bleaching office who shall receive anything be known as the United States Court in Greensboro this week. Prominent get ncn by using one-eighteen- th oflfng materialAn eneha nge says there is money whatsoever of value, or the promise nf noinTTierpA with nower to enforce churchmen from all over the South your resources. I "Several cases are nendirc aeainst

tuguese people hev located on the

Islands an' hev proven very aatufac-tor- y

az farmers.
Honolulu hex ?veral Kood ho!U

an good food iz plentiful here. The

r.iisins: mules. The Democratic oil m-Aw- v nt intorctoto mmor "have been invited to address the con- -thereof with the understanding that
his official action is to be influenced Summing up the character of work millers now, and I do not betray anyiu -

party has not made anything out o I V Gilt I Oilrr-- m cc-- t ntnoi tVl o frT fha rOV- - to be done for the development of the I confidence of the millers when I saythereby, shall be guilty of felony. ment of money; to review appeals State, Dr. Knapp continued: I that the fight on this caso is madeThat any person offering a bribe, from the commission's rulings: to Major J. C. Hemphill, for twenty population ov the Islands is no icr-oughl- y

mixed, practically 1 coun- -Thus equipped North Carolina chiefly by the men who are sellingwhether it be accepted or not, Is handle the cases provided for in the years editor of the Charleston (S. C.)

the venture, but it may be that they

have been experimenting with an in-

ferior breed.

The Democrats in Richmond, Va.,

would become one of the greatest tne machinery. The millers tnem- -guilty of felony. Elkins act, and other cases that now News and Courier, has resigned the I c a iL.icp t nm n p-- T it tor a ran--Now, was not the offer made to editorship of that paper, and willgo to the circuit court.
trles beln represented itn aciuai
residents, that al foods air known

and In uae. and with a good misture
ov Japanese snd Chinese reis3ent.

Chairman Adams, that if Mrs. Reed greatest manuiaciuring states oi inei"t"fc " -
become editor of the Times-Dispat- ch

Union. It would be possible under meu who are making this bleachingasking their party for local self would be retained in office she wouldre gtf)ck or bondg without oug Qr of Richmond, Va., after February
such conditions to produce a billion I machinery have been hurt. Thecontribute, and was not that offerDidn't know the party 15th. dollars worth of nroduets unon the bakers of the Lnited fetates were al- -made to Mr. Grant, an offer to con-- 1

simultaneous payment of the issuing
company of not less than their par

they It no carcity ov s.oqq cwhh .

something one cannot aay in favor ov

some countrier--

government,
carried such a thinir in stock, for

tribute more than the other appli farms and a billion dollars from fac-- ways opposed to bleached flour. They
I knew the flour Injured by thetories in a sinele year and sunnort a wasseveralout in this State cant if she was retained? value, or, if the issue is at less than

par, of a reasonable market value.
A mortgage of $200,000,000 given

by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad The language In u on tu

iz very much like the nativity
they sold
years ago. process.Now, who is responsible for this population of 10,000,000 of peopleEmpower the interstate commerce to a Northern trust company, was This wheat flour case will bewhole wrangle? It Is not Mrs. Reed, the noDulatlon--rathe- r bun.

recorded in the register of deeds of fought by the best talent In this But the native hev a language I
fter having been absent and un and it is not her friends. Of course,

she would have liked to have stayed fice at Fayetteville Saturday. This country, and the most celebrated
heard of for twenty years, an Indiana

commission to approve the amount of
stock and bond issues on

to prevent the Issue from be-
ing in excess of the fair value of the
property.

SECTARY BALLIXGER SUSPENDSenormous sum will be used In retir lawyers. A fund of $100,000. I unin the office, and many of her per
learned the mt-an- ov on

"aloha." which itands fer "wel-

come" in English.FOUR.ing the old bonds, in double trackingsonal friends would have liked to derstand, has been raised to defeat
the Government's contentions. We

man returned to his parents on

Christmas day and presented them
..--.. s nnnn. This is an entirely

and in other improvements.have seen her keep it; but many of
Prohibit interstate roads from ac-- Official Heads of Superintendent of I would not be surprised If that trialher nersonal friends have changed

their positon. and now are in favor of Quiring capital stock or purchasing the Five Civilized Tribes of Okla-- would cost us $5,000 or $10,000.
new record for the "prodigal son." A passenger train on the Seaboard

crashed Into a freight at-Weld- onXTr first's hands. This or leasing any rauroaa or any oxner noma Dropped for "Disgraceful
REPORT OP COTTON GINNED.Conduct."fpiiows cot alter Monday afternoon. No one was incorporation, which competes with it.

Corporations may, if they own, whenThe pure food is because they have seen that cer-

tain machine Republicans who care Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. Secremakers after the sea--
the ice-crea- m

. - a a. Crop May He Even Shorter Than Prenothing for Mrs. Reed have gotten
jured but the fireman, who received
a slight bruise; a box car loaded with
cotton was wrecked and set on fire.

tary Ballinger of the interior De- -jVnw will the Siaie dicted 000,100 Bale Ginned Inson was over. behind her back and are using the partment to-d- ay suspended from of... xot after the ice uusi --4 IfNorth Carolina to Jantary 1st.and three freight cars were burnedauthorities &v. fice Superintendent John D. BenedictDemocratic Senators and the Demq-erat- ic

nress to make an attack onover? Kemem- - before the fire could be extinguished.

the act is passed, at least half the
capital stock of a competitor, acquire
the rest of it. -

x Give the shipper the right to select
a through route.

Empower the commerce commis-
sion to investigate new. rates on their
announcement, instead of after they

even if the season is of the Five Civilized Tribes of Okla The report of the Census Bureau
Congressman- - Grant. And why? The wreck was caused by an open homa and three supervisors as the re--J at Washington, Issued Monday, showsbetter late than never,

ber that it is
Because they do not want any inde-- switch. suit of an investigation which has J that &.646.2S5 bales of cotton, count-disclos- ed

"a disgraceful condition" I ing round bales as half bales, were?n pendent Republican Congressmen.
The castor of a tfapufci ,UAV U-- , iront tn hnnrtl thft natronasre affecting the material and moral wel-- 1 ginned from the growth of 1109. toBrown Predicts 20 Cent Cotton.. . w on nrrl pr that I . . i - .i. ji go into effect. -

Some good schools her nm

lished on the Islands, fome by natire
rulers, others by foreigner. In time

they will accomplish a wr ;
The fih found In tfc

the Wand, air a curLoslty

They hev awl the color o 1 ,e r

bow, and some ov th. m air tr3- -i.f

shaped, hardly lookin J;
railroad onThere Iz one

ands. Hit iz seventy miles in length
Pearl Harbor, which

Hit passes near
United State Go-

vernment
U the Place the

iz preparin' fer a

an' commercial has. The lalaad.
line between the Ithair on a direct

and the OnenUdqs of Panama
countries and that make nit im

be n
portant that our government

Troublethe futuree lookout fer
this quarter,may never come from

but hit U well ter be prer-ared- .

Durin' the administraUon ov Pres-

ident Harriaon he sent a mease
Congress in which be b

to annex the Hal!-a- n
steps be taken

I.landa. .A bill wuz introdn.ed
failed to pa froato that effect, hut

- (Continued from Page 2.)

New YorK nas i"cu , I Oi niS aisinci auu every oiuci uis-- fare of the schools. (January 1, 1910, as compared withempower me commission to m-- New Orleans. La., Jan. 8. Franknlv silver or neiier, mci in me cunc, -
As a result of the investigation 1 12.46S.298 bales for the crop ofvesugaie on us own mmauve any B. Hayne. for more than a decade - I - - ... . A A. t. - fh0 contribution dox. i puDiican luiisicmuicu which the Interior Department has lus; a.soi.aua ior tne crop oi isw,rate or condition ana to pass on one of the biggest factors In the cot--
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